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AB 65

A major effort to revitalize public education throughout the state
has been initiated through the
passage of Assembly Bill 65.
AB65, which was signed b7 Govenor Brown on September 17,
1977, is designed to, ·'encourage the
improvement of elementary and
secondary schools to the extent
that they will meet the educational, personal, and career needs of all
pupils. "(Hamilton's V-I-P- program will receive its funding from
t:nis bill in 1978-79.
AB 65 also contains direction and
funding for students with special
needs such as handicapped and
educationally disadvantaged students, and for school site improvements.
Stated in this bill is the theory
that schools should recognize the
uniqueness of pupUs and assist
them in becoming contributing and
responsible members of society.
However, it is also aimed toward
the development' of students proficiency in the three R's.
The measure provides additional
state funding for california's
schools during the next five years,
beginning with $300 million in 1977
-78, and increasing to $1.3 billion in
1981-82. Allowance will be made in
accordance with the inflationary
state of the econnmy.

ious groups around campus and discuss many topicr- and qut>stior.l~
th~1t will be drawn up by student
.:-ouncil. The!'e group:; will htC'r rcturn to the auditorium to discu;:s
thC'ir findin!!S. ThC' propo<;ed goal

S.B. candidates Set
Voter registration continues
through this Friday on the outdoor stage, as candidates and voters prepare for schoolwide spring
Student Body elections to be held
next week. Student Body, League,
and Class officers will be chosen by
those registered students in their
Period 3 classes next Tuesday (pri·
maries) and Thursday (run-offs)
with many candidates campaigning for the various positions within Yallkee Student Goverrunent.
Senior Craig Landis (this semester's Student Body Vice-Pres.) is
running unopposed for Student
Body President, while Beth Becker,
(now S.B. Pres.) is running unopposed for S.B. Treasurer. Ron
Goodman and Lee Ziff are the candidates for Vice Pres.
- The candidates for League and
Class officers are as follows:
Student League
Pres.: Charlotte

Jones.

Jackie

Hughes; V.P.: Charlotte Roy.
12th Grade
Pres.: Mara Memel, Erika Rosenzweig; V.P.: Michael Moore;
Treas.: Robert Lerman; Reps.: (5
elected) : Lori Berrard, Linda Boul·
ton, Song Cho, Pam Davidson, Jim
Markus, Brenda Moskowitz, Mark
Siegal.
11th Grade
Pres.: Lynette Daye, Stephanie
Berrard; V.P.: Penny Lowder; Sec.:
Veta Quattelbaum; Reps: Randi
Berman, Daphne Davis, Doug Henderson, Andrea Hill, Debby Kattier, Marvin Menzies.
10th Grade
Pres.: Steven Becker, Jenny Underwood, Mandy Wagner; V.P.:
Joyce Colker, Renee Kassorla, Todd
Nelson; Treas.: Patty Weintraub;
Sec.: Turonda Crumpler, Elise
Newman; Reps.: Kenny Chalkins,
Stacy Codikow, Pilar Diaz, Cathy
Ganulin, Pam Jurmain, David Tribble, Linda Zechowy.

AGENDA
8:10-Meet in assembly
8: 20-Keynote speaker
8: 40-Break into discussion groups
10:05-Recess for nutrition
10: 25-Return to group discussions
10:45-Return to auditorium. for conference conclusion report
Discussions to be annoWiced at confeence.

News Briefs
Johr1 Cooper, Pamela Ellis and
Juan Franco represented Hamilton
in the All-City Band that was selected to march in the 89th Rose
Parade January 2.
Almost all of the 49 senior high
schools in the Los Angeles Unified
School District were represented
in the 240 member strong organization.
During the parade route, the
band played themes that are fairly new to their repertoire--"Star
Wars" and "Rocky"--as well as
old favorites such as "America the
Beautiful," "Gloria," "National
Anthem," "PSOP," and "Get It
On."
integration
.
Los .'\ngeles studehts can look
forward to high-quality integrated
schools next year based on choices
made by their parents in a survey being sent home by the City
Bo:1rd of Education this month.
Brochures titled "Cho:ces" will
be sent home \vith every student
in grades kindergarten through 11.
Three diffrent brochures; each including a tear-off survey card, are
being produced by the school district. The "Choices" for elementary
grades are for parents of students
now in grades K-5. The brochures
for junior and senior high students
rover, respectively, grades 6·8 and
grades 9-11.
Parents w;ll receive the brochures the week. of Jan. 9. The
survey card should be returned to
local schools by Friday, Jan. 20.
Local television stations, including the district's own station, KLCS (Channel 58), \\ill air four dif·
:::erent programs (two elementary,
one junior high, one senior high) to
explain how the schools listed in
the 'Choices" brochure would operate. Pare.nts should check the
t<'lC'vision listings in January
for specific dates :tnd times of the
programs, whkh will be shown at
the same time the brochures are
sent home.
Hamilton High will ~ attend·
_ ing the ,Third Annual Shakespeare
Scene Tournament," to be held at
Chapman College in Qrange on
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 24 and
25. All students interested in participatiilg in the Tourney should
contact Mr. Neumeister (Room

tion of all school organizations is
being held period.> 1,2 and 3. The
students and facult~ participatil"i.?
are \·oluntcer!O from all of the
sports. :;cholastic and production
~r;anization here at Hami.

Joint Hami/Jeff production
commemorates King birthday
'1\vo teachers, Hamilton's :Uon B-.
Bondi and Je.fferson's Mr. Terry
H. Taylor, have written a dramatic
story in memory of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Had he not been
assassinated, King would have
been forty nine years old this past
Sunday, January 15.
The story has been titled "Montgomery to Memphis: The Journey

The performances had actual
slides from the 60's Black Civil
Rights Movement. The show also
included singing and dancing which
added entertairunent, to go along
with the history.
Bus expenses were paid out of
SSI, (Student to Student Interaction) funds.
The integrated cast nwnbered

Students meeting during first unification conference
The conferesnce i.> to be strted
is the Auditorium with an addres-'
by Dr. Ray TeiTell who has beer.
deeply involved with the develop·
ment of this program through his
work with a private organization
dealing with human cultural reldtions. His speech will <;tress the im.
protance of school-wide participation in this program in order to
heighten the level of voluntary integration.

:>f the conference is to intcRrate

the organizations within Hamilton
a; easil:.o and freely as possible
with the approval of the students,
the faculty, administration and
-:-ommunit.y.
The conference is one of th<' ncttivities propo;;cd by Student council in an cff1rt to help S.S.I. tStudcnt to Student Interaction) devclnp a better undcriitanding of racial
relations between student:->.

Losses reduce Hami
chocolate drive profits
Money still owed to the Hamilton
High Student Body Fund by the
students holding unsold chocolate
bars will be collected by the As·
sistant Pii.ncipals, Mr. Leonard
George and Mrs. Elizabeth Metzelaar, and the three Grade Center
Deans until the student's accounts
have been cleared," stated Mr.
George Hedges, Student Council
Advisor .
The chocolate drive which began
on November 3, 1977 and ended
on December 16, 1977 brought in
$24,146,00, with a possible profit
to Hamilton of approximately $12,000.00 14,000.00. Presently there
is still 9,261 chocolate bars outstanding. If the bars are not returned, the Hamilton Student Body
could possibly lose between $2,500-

00 and $4,000.00. Students with
open accounts will be called individually for conferences with Assistant Principals and grade Center
Deans'. If this does not produce results, parent conferences will then
be held to recover unpaid monies
"Special appreciation is due to
Mrs. Le.a Bleviss of the Hamilton
P.T.S.A.," commented Hedges,. "because she devoted countless hours
of work for the drive over a two
month period. Thlinks are also in
order," he continued, " for Mrs.'
Barbara 7.we.gler, President of the
P.T.S.A. and the many parents who
assisted in the drive.
Prizes that total approximately
$1,500.00 will be awarded to top
sellers by the end of the fall semester.

Hami SSI CIS Program go~ls
to reduce racial isolation

and Craig
for Martin Luther King program.
of Dr. Martin Luther King." The- ·approximately forty, consisted of

L

Me Gowan

rehea1·1~ing

work concerns "the black movement with emphasis on the part
Dr. King played in it, as told
through the eyes of his wife, Coretta King."
The thirty minute show was per.
formed at Palms Junior H:gh on
January 13, and on the 16th at
Hamilton for the student body during fourth period. Followed by a
period 5 performance for Pasteur
Junior High and 890 students from
nine el'e mentary schools. The last
showing is today, January 19 at
""'

•

't"..-! - L

students from both Hamilton and
Jefferson High Schools.
Mr. Bondi was quoted as saying
that Martin Luther King, "was a
spiritual leader, a force, a person
identified by both blacks and
whites."
The news media from KNXT,
Channel 2, KNBC, Channel 4, and
KABC, Channel 7 w,ere invited to
cover the performances.
If you missed the show, or wpuld
like to see it again, be sure to
.......... -"-
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by Beth Stein
In order to reduce racial isola·
tion within an already integrated
school l:ke Hamilton, district funded programs titled CIS (Currently
Integrated School) and SSI, (Student tJ Student Interaction) began
with proposals from committees
headed by Mr. Sarna and Ms. Bradshaw for activities at Hamilton, to
begin this semester.
All schools in the L.A. district
are being required to set up pro·
grams for their respective schools
to further integration. Hamilton
was allocated approximately $12,·
600 for the SSI and CIS programs.
Some of the proposals submit·
ted included:
Student body officers from Pas·
teur and Palms are to come for
luncheon meetings with HamUton
officers on a regular basis. Chis
: hfs already started with the Ha·
milton Unification Conference to•
day. (See story).
Different theatrical projects a;e

·"Memphis to Montgomery--a Tribute to Martin Luther King" program done by Hamilton and Jef·
ferson students.) Also planned is
a repertory theatre to be supervised by Mr. Neumeister to bring oneact plays representative of various
cultures to all Hami students.
Noon dances playing a variety
of "ethnic" music is another idea
being considered, and a column in
the Federalist for different "cul·
tural" stories is definitely planned
for this spring. Add to this a multi·
cultural library to be a part, or
ext:msion of the existing library,
consisting of tapes, movies, and
books, and student workshops.
Staff development has begun and
is continuing with faculty-staff
meetings. department meetings,
and speakers from the Center for
Cultural Training.
"The Spr:ng semester looks to be
a busy one in implementing many
of the CIS
. , ;;~nd SSI programs,"
. said
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Hamilton As I See It
by Robert FUI'I!IO

Often we tend to focus on the
negative aspects of the <5ducational
process. The tr.als of school inte~ation, falling reading and math.
scores on standardized tests, the
need to "return to fund~entals,"
the lack of academic motivation
on ·.the part of students and of
teacher accountability and relevance of a classical liberal arts
e4ucation are problems well known
to all of us. Be that as it may
land I do not deny that th~se arc
real problems), it seems to me
that we need to look at what is
beneficial in education for all par·

Robert Ful'Se
ties concerned and ~e that as
our starting point.
In a district as large as Los An.
geles, there is bound to be a great
deal Qf diversity, so let us focus
on our own particular situationHamilton High School. Firstly, let
me say that it seems to me (and
I'm not 'alone in this) that stu
dents seem increasingly receptive
and responsive to both academic
instruction and ~~racurricular ac·

tivities. The first school·wide assembly in approximately 7 years
in October was a resounding suc·
cess and augurs well for future
such events. Secondly, th~ VIP
CRISE) Program offers and will
continue to offer opportunities un·
der AB 65 for student and faculty
expression in areas of multicultural
education, integration of student
activities (the newly organized Pep
Club is a good example), and in·
dividualized counseling (through
the Teacher-Advisor P:rogrtun). In
addition, the newly ~rganized
Arts D~partment makes it possible
for any student to get an invaluable
experience spanning the spectrum
of the Fine Arts-Music, Drama,
Dance and Art. Student govern·
ment too has taken 'an increasingly active role in involving the
student body in campus activities.
Yes, we have probl~ms at Hamilton. Among other things, we
ha~ a desegregared school, but we
need more real integration and
cross cultural experiences. We need
to involve more students and com·
mv.nity people in the VIP Site Com·
mittee. and we should like to ll'ave
grea~ student and faculty involvement in the Teacher-Advisor Program. So let us st."'rt here, start
now, working through existing programs and originating whichever
others we may find neressary along
tht! way to realize our full potential.
. Ultfrn'ately, in my Of)inion, we
each carry the individual responsibility for creating our own lik
experience. And if we want a more
self-actualized ~xPerience, we must
commit oursel~s to it aMd do
whate~r is necessary to bring it
about. I think we at Hamilton-students, faculty and adminisb<ation-ha~ that porentlal.

FEDER

L.
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~ami tftad ~ fNd

Dodgers Try to Put on Squeeze
Recently, the Los Angeles Dodgers decided to raise the price
of their general admission seats
and the cost for the use of the
parking lot. The Dodger office said
tha.t the increases were necessary
due to increased operating expen·
ses and inflation.
These reasons are so preposterous that they are laughable. It was
bad enough that in 1976 the Dodgers raised the prices of their loge
and field box seats from $3.50 to
$4.50, an increase of over twentyeight percent.
1977 was one of the most successful and exciting year.:s the Los
Angeles Dodgers ever had. They
had a new manager, Tom Lasorda.
The Dodgers won 22 of their first
26 games, tying a National League
record. The Dodgers won the National League's Western Division
championship and then the National League Permant. In a very

~ee ~ tk ftetJide
QUESTION: To 'what extent do you
reel Martin Luther King's "Dream''

Assassination of Martin lJu..
ther King, blJJ.cks in America
have contiued to Struggl£ for

social, political and economic

acceptance.

been realized in the ten yeara since

his dea't.h?

peoyle realize that now. So we do
have racial equality in America,
no matter what some people sgy."

Latrina Craft, Senior:
"In the past ten years, I do not

think that racial equality has come
together. There is still fighting between the races and unfair methods
of job hiring. When you apply for a
job, they take a look at your color
•and give you the 'Don't ~11 us, we
will call you' business."

Douglas Henderson, Junior:
"I feel it has been realized. One
good reason for this is simply
Hamilton High School. We are al·
most 50-50 mixed. We work together
and get along. Sure, we have differences ar.d problems, but wnat
school doesn't? We are all the
same in some wavs . . . and most

Kevin JackSon, Senior:
"I reel that America has recognized
Martin Luther King's struggle for
acceptance for all Americans, but
still little has been done to solve
the problem. For example, the high
unemployment 1are of black;teen
agers compared to the lower tmemployment rate of white teenagers.
However, blacks are making their
impact on today's society. Thei\"
vote helped elect Jimmy Carter."

If this were still not enough,
the Dodg~ers have contracts with
KABC Radio 79 and KTTV, Channel 11 to broadcast the games,
and with ABC or NBC whenever
the Dodgers are on national television.
With the Rams raising ticket
prices to $10 and $12, the Lakers
and Kings $9 up to $10, not to
mention parking prices and problems, the Dodgers were the aver·
age man's last chance to inexpensive family sports entertainment.
It seems that the increase is a
slap in the face to some very loyal
supporters who don't happen to
be wealthy.
It seems that only one conclusion can manifest itself from
these facts: the Dodgers are
greedy. It is not going to take
too much more greed before the
fans stop going and supporting professional sports.

~HIJt~~~~

Hamilton's Bathrooms Locked Unjustly
Recently, a lot of Hamilton stu
dents have discovered that between
and during classes and sometimes
well into nutrition and lunch the
restrooms are locked.
Surely some of you must ha~ had
the experience of fighting with your
teacher for fifteen minute to get a
pass, then run full tilt towards the
first facility you see, and just as
you are about to find relief, your
eagerly outstretched arm is shattered against the barricaded door.

• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • • • • - - • • • After
fromto the
shock, recovering
you proceed
the initial
next
bathroom,
and
from
there,
the
In tke decade since tke

Vox Populi

exciting World Series,. the Dodgers had the misfortune to lose to
the New York Yankees (but that
is another story). The Dodgers
set a record for attendance, drawing almost three million people to
one of the nicest and cleanest ball·
parks in baseball.
If the Dodgers wanted to, they
could pay for all o~erating costs.
and players' salaries from just the
revenue generated by parking, concessions and novelty sales. The
cost of food is very reasonable,
and the Dodgers set an all·time
record for food consumption at
their home games.
Even if these considerations
were not enough, they would get
help from the money that they
charge sponsors. The Dodgers have
very lucrative contracts with Union Oil, Datsun, Olympia and
Schlitz Brewing Companies, PepsiCola, and Farmer John.

next, with the same disappointing
results.
Why this insanity? What is to
become of he desperate Hamilton
student who seeks a public refuge?
We at the Federalist feel it's
time to speak up, to take a step
toward action.
This predicament of locked bathrooms h.iS come about because students w.e them as a smoking area
and cause costly vandalism in our
school facilities.
A suggested solution, however,
(sinoe simply asking students to

stop won't do) IS possibly using
students of the Yankee Service
Organization. They could all be issued a key to the bathrooms in
the mornings and return them before leaving school They could be
allowed to leave class two minutes
early to patrol the bathrooms.
Another possible solution is to
issue a key to each teacher to double as a hall pass.
Or both could be used.
But please, let's use something,
now.
What's next? Pay toilets, perhaps?

CINEMA 'AORlD-- 1977
The year 1977 may not have been
the show.case in Hollywood films,
but it did offer many unique mov.. ies and strong prefonnances. Pro·
bably the most talked about film
outside of "STAR WARS" was and
still is "CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF
THE THIRD KIND'', a gripping
suspenseful story about contact
with alien beings. The special
effects are superior to any preVious
science fiction film containing im·
mense spacecrafts and an electrifying display of lights. If the visuals
alone don't turn you on, the mind
blowing plot should. It is a film
which e:Jq>lores th·e intriguing sub-

ject of UFO's and handles it with
reaijsm and cinematic exuberance.
_In comedy, Woody Allen creatOO
his best and most important film
last year; "AINIE HALL". The
film focuses on the warm and troubled relationship between him and
Diane Keaton and possesses the
true Allen style which means there
are plenty of laughs. Allen, however, has maintained solidity
and power
in
depicting
a
common problem in today's society
with inventive characters, intelli·
igent dialogue and fine plot structure.It's what is expressed tltat is
so meaningful. Ms. Keaton was
equally impressive here as she was
in the controversial "LOOKING
FOR Mlt. GOODBAR", a strong and
enough to say that racial equaliV,-.•
r&l look at a troubled school·
has been . recogni~. For instance,
teacher searching for love in New
in our present school system, they
York singles bars.
are trying to accomplish integraRegarding actresses, Gena Row·
tion throuiD1 busing, which doesn't
lands will not likely sweep the best
seem to work for everyone and
actress award this year for her
creates animosities between stud·
rnle in Cassevetes' "OPENING
ents, parents and administrators. . ·NIGHT". Here she plays a stage
If inegration is achieved, it will
actress who becomes aware of her
only
ality."be a step towards racial equ. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

wide school integration problem,
or complaiuts reverse discrimina·
tion."

age after wi~ssing the death of a
young girl. From this point, she is
mentally affected by the visions of
the dead girl. Her nervous break·
down makes it difficult for her to
continue the play. The film is good
because (like Bergman) Cassevetes
probes the main character from an
internal point of view as well as
from the surface.
1977 was a good year for both
female perfonners and the theme
of "relationships". The two most
memorable films were "JULIA" and
"THE TURNING POINT". "JULIA"
examines the deep friendship beteen two women whose friendship
suddenly becomes a life and death
matter as
''THE TURNING
POINT" depicts two women's
re-unit~ friendship after several
years. Crose at hand in this category is Herbert Ross' "THE
GOODBYE GIRL". Mr. Ross also
directed THE TURNING POINT
and both films costais fine perfor·
manccs. Talented Richard Dreyfuss
is most cosvi!;cir.g as Marsha Mason's roomm'ate in her subleased
Manhattan apartment. Wri~n by
Neil Simon, THE GOODBYE GIRL
has true comic quality and the conversation between the two characters is thoroughly amusing.
ISLANDS IN THE STREAM is
one of the years smaller and more
moving films based on the novel by
Ernest Hemingway.
Other noteworthy films of 1977
we~ Bertolucci's 1900 and AI Pa·
cino in BOBBY DEEJJFIELD. Let's
hope '78 is just as ~ood or better.

I feel that any racial equality
that has been realized has been
minor if not token, and that this
Terry Keaton, Junior
token progress has been used to
If Martin Luther King was able
appease the mass of poverty
to see America today, I'm sure he
stricken, charity fed blacks. King's
would turn over in his grave and
dream will not be realized until the
wonder what we have been doing
Mr. Mel Lewis, Tenth Grade Dean.
white majority has the same
tor ten. years. Yes, a f~ changes
'A deC'ade is too soon to answer a
dre!lm, which has the same chance:
Stephanie Berrard, Junior:
havt! been made, but if there was
question of such magnitude, but in
of happening a'S Pioneer J's chance
"I feel hat Martin Luther King's
really an acceptance of black peo-:leferenC'e to a grep.t man. allow me
of reching eternity.
'Dream' has not been realized _,_p_fe_w_e_w_ou..;;.l_dn_'t_be.......;.f.;..ac.;..i_n.;;;g...;a;;.....;n..;.;a_ti...;.o;;;;n_-_..:.;to~p-=en:.:..:s:..::o.::m::.:e:..:.th::..::.i::..::.n::=g:..:.re::..=.:l=at=iv..:..e::.:._ _ _ _ _.......;;B;;..u::.:t;.....;..I....:t..:..oo..;.._;a..;;.m:.:..:a"--d-r_ea_m_~er_._"_ ___.
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Mr. Wayne Johnson

A Teaching Personality
by Crai~andis
Wayne Johnson is no ordinary
teacher. A sixteen year veteran of
the Social Studies Department at
Hamilton, Mr. Johnson is regarded
as interesting, often comical, and
always informative. His colleagues
recently elected him to a seat on
the Board of Directors of UTLA
(United Teachers of Los Angeles),
and he is regarded as a man with
quite a future in union politics
What is his secret?
"I don't know . . . I like to walk
around the block every afternoon.

sion within the classroom. "He
keeps my 'attention,' commented a
student. "You never know what he's
going to do next. Yesterday he
showed us his tatoo!'
His lectures aren't all stand-up
comedy, but he always seems to
have something ready when the
learning material reaches a pause.
It is usually either a funny story
about his days as a youngster in
the Midwest, or a pun or quip relating to the discussions. His timing is usually eXPert.

Mr. Wayne Johnsan's classroom situations are often quite out
of the ordinary.
By the way, I don't care what you
say about me, as long as you spell
my name right, OK?"
Mr. Johnson i:s indeed unique. So
is his teaching appriach. It is centered around keeping the. stu~nts
interested, and stimulating dis('US·

"Gee rm glad it's Friday! Back
in Missouri, on a big Friday night,
we'd all go down to the shopping
center and watch the Safeway
truck unload.'' ••.• "Did I ever tell
you guys about my old buddy "crazy lEddie?"

Eddie once ran nude
through Mr. Johnson's old neighborhood. He also attempted to pay
another guy some money he owed
him when they were both being
robbed in a _poolroom. (Think about
it!) He is one of the many characters that have been reborn in Room
Crazy

609.

Seriously, the comfortable, informal atmosphere in Mr. Johnson's
classroo~ puts even the shy or
nervous stu~nts at ease. The numerous posters on the W'all and ceiling keep his room from having the
drab look that is found in some
classrooms. There is everything
from the photo and motto of Cesar
Chavaz to an Alice Cooper mobile.
Mr. Johnson often injects his
opinions into class discussions, 'and
his feelings are valid. He is explanatory, but never preaches. "I
don't try nor do I want to be a
student's parent. I feel my duty is
to present the infonnation, but it'\.:1
up to the student from there.''
"I feel that a teacher's basic
needs are a low priority item in the
L.A. School District I hope I can
have a hand in changing that
through my efforts in the union."
Married, with two children, and
having many aptitudes and interests outside the classroom, (from
'!ijl()rts to meditation), one might
wonder if teaching has lost it's
appeal to him.
"I might leave for a year or two
to hold a union office if the situation arises, but I never want to
leave classroom teaching altogether".
It's a good thing. Wayne Johnson
is a credit to his profession. Teachers as hosest, entertaining, and
effective as he is are hard to find.

Council Conversation

Recappinq Semester I
Back in September, we kicked
off the semester with the first
Spirit Assembly held at Hamilton
in many years. The rally ignited
provided the inspiration for counprovided the inpiration for council throughout this fall semester.
We hope that the support you all
have provided will continue, a.n d
possibly even increase in the
spring, as plans for some great
events are already underway.
Today is the day for the Yankee Unification Conference. The
conference has been designed to
allow students to express their
opinions on an issue concerning
all of us, integration within school
clubs and ogranizations, and how
it can be increased. We in council
hope that those of you who participate and contribute to this mass
pooling of ideas and thoughts will
gain some awareness and help us
striv(l toward solutions.
Since the semester is drawing

to a close this month, it might be
interesting to recap the council related events, and allow you to assess our efforts for yourselves. We
hope you will present your ideas
and comments to us, as they will
help us determine how we, as your
elected officers, can provide the
activities and leadership you want.
After the Spirit Assembly, we
assisted in the V.I.P. program with
the lOth grade teacher-advisor
luncheon. The benefits of more
personalized counciling have long
been obvious, and thanks to funds
received through the Hamilton
VIP program, it has been made
possible for the sophomores.
The chocolate drive was next. Al·
though thefts, fraud, and some irresponsible students -created problems forcing the cancellation of
many drive-related activities, there
should be some profit in the end.
Many feel that the World's Finest
Chocolate
representative,
Don

Register, Vote

•

Klucke.n, failed to provide the help
he had promised We want to
thanki members of the P.T.S.A.
(especially Mrs. Lea Bleviss) and
Mr. Hedges· for the:r help in keeping the drive as coordinated as
possible .
The highlight of the semester
was Homecoming Week. The election of the royalty, the parade, the
football victory, and especially
the success of the first night, offcampus dance, in who know's how
long, brought smiles to many a
Yankee. It was great, wasn't it?
Individual grade efforts have
gone pretty well. Seniors selected
graduavon and prom themes, and
painted trash cans. Juniors got
their own privilege lunch passes,
and are planning a powder puff
bowl (Jan. 24). lOth graders sold
apples, and had a picnic.
.
A good semester behind us, and
plenty of things ahead. Why not
get involved early?

Taking a look at the
sounds of '77
by Craig Landis
1977 was a year of growth for
contemporary music. Many new
artists entered with efforts far
superior to those of some of the
established performers, while some
of the major creative forces in today's sounds {the Eagles. for example) were virtually inactive.
It was the year when Fleetwood
Mac's "Rumours" broke countless
records with its year long lock on
the number one album position.
Three singles from the album also
were fixtures in national rankings.
One has to 3aY they will have a
tough act to follow, but the already
evident versatility of the band,
coupled with their energy on stage,
should keep them right around the
top for quite a while.

Many bands played axtensive
concert tours last year, but no
performances were as dynamite as
those of Queen. Their spring tour
was instrumental in their rise to
the top, as they played large halls
with the same. intimacy and conviction usually limited to smaller
facilities. They are the most cap.tivating live attraction around;
muscially versatile, and incredibly
entertaining. Their December tour,
and new "News of the. World" album, have further established
their excellance. (See Photo) .
For some members of the music
world, 1977 was a year of tragedy.
The deaths in the. Lynyrd Skynyrd Band, the family of Led Zepplin's Robert Plant, and of West·

The best live act around is Queen. Pictu·red m·e lead singer
Freddie Mercury, guitarist Brain May, bassist Jhon Deacon and
drummur Roger Taylor.
The Commodores rose to the
level of superstardom with a
lengthy tour, and :some very excellant new material. Though I don't
consider them as mus:cally talented as Earth, Wind, and Fire, they
do have the stage, presence and
showmanship necessary to be a
conunanding force in the sounds
of the future.
The single most impressive debut
i,n '77 was that of Boston. Their
debut album, a crisp combination
of guitar wizardry and smooth vocals rocketed to the top just weeks
after the band :signed its initial recording contract. Their follow-up
is due in a few weeks and it should
be worth the walt.

Coast concert promoter Steve Wolf
were shocks to millions of fans
and friends. It is hoped that the
future will be brighter for them.
In all, however, '77 was quite
a musical success. The record in·
dustry flourished, and most artists
continued to make their music the
professional quality and ingenuity
that make the business as creative
as it is conunercial.
THE

FUTU~E

As far as '78 goes, look for

strong new efforts by Bruce
Springsteen, a Rolling Stones tour,
the semi-retirement of Elton John,
a Bob Dylan movie, and who knows
what else. Have a good one.

ALot of Good Reasons
to Join

Elections

Depar.t ure For As Long As 12 Months
·guaranteed training
·more pay
·time credit toward advancement
Contact:
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Harold L. Pavne
SHI Willi am J. Hayes

~51

11291 Wa's hington Blvd.
Cul ve r City
390-7821

Or call taH free 100 • M
:....:...;l~·-=
1-=000-=-=-----

Young people are joining the Army for a lot of good
reasons.
FOR JOBS.
Guaranteed training in your choice of hundreds of
jobs ... electronics, construction, law enf<:lrcement, and
many others.
FOR TRAVEL
Europe, Alaska, Panama, Hawav--a nd almost anywhere
in the United States.
FOR EDUCATION .
You can earn college credifs while serving in the Army.
With the Army paying~p
t 75% of your tuition.
FOR PAY AND BENEF .
Start at $397· a mo h with a raise to $443 in just six
months. Plus free ~a l s, housing. med1cal and dental
care, and 30 days paid vacation every year.

Call Army Opportunities

Sergeant

~eaureg ard

W. Lee

390-7551
With the Delayed Entry Program, you can select your job
now and take it after graduation.
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Hawkins top scorer in league opener

Soccer ends
season on a

Varsity cagers beat Venice, 71 -56
by Ann Kopecky
In the first week of league. play,
the Yankees overcame a first period deficit to beat the Venice Gon·
doliers, 71-56. Though Hamilton
was behind by three after the first
quarter, 16-13, they went on to
score 1, 20 and 19 points in the
following periods. The first quarter was the single quarter in which
the Gondoliers outscored Hamilton
as they could only manage 11, 16
and 13 points in the last three
quarters of the game. The entire
game was filled with fast and, at
times, sloppy play committed equ.ally by both tea~. Hamilto~ ~pted

for a zone offense with a onethree-one man set up while Venice
stuck with man to man.
Guard Darryl Hawkins, who has
continually been the Yankees' top
scorer, continued to lead them in
scoring with 26 points while ce.ntE'r Steve Van Arden was second
\\ith 11 points. Forward Mike Parker, who led the Yanks in rebounding with three, scored eight
points with gua¢ Kyle Floyd and
forward Eric Wade each scoring
10 po:nts of their own. Ste.ve Levy
was the Gondoliers' top scorer
with 17 points while Yancy Cl.ark
_and Sei Shi~guc~ also each

scored seven points. Shimoguch1
continued to give an all out ef·
fort throughout the game with ag·
gressive stealB and rebounds. Mark
RE'agon added on four points, going in and out of the game as a
substitute, while Mark Shinmato,
who also played aggressively on
steals, scored two points and
\Vayde Shimada completed a free
throw in the first quarter.
It was not until the end of the
first half that the Yankees took
the lead when, with 1:11left, they
succeeded in pulling ahead by one
point and then ended the second
~uarter just five ~I!_ts ahead. Dur·

Spikers reach .500 mark
The girls' volleyball team closea
out their practice season with a
win over Jefferson, 15-3, 16·14.
Captain L;nda Parry was the top
scorer in both games (Volleyball
is played on a two out of three
game basis) with five points in
the first and three points in the

the second. Margret Smith also
added two points to the se.cond
game's score.
During the week of school be·
fore winter vacation, the girls lost
to Los Angeles High by the score
of 15-13, 15-13. Parry was again
the top scorer with five points

1978
Basketball
Schedule
i-18
1-18
1·20
1·20
1·20
1-25
1·25
1-27
1·27
2.3
2·3
2-8
2-8
2-8
2-10
. 2-10
2-10
•

BIC vs University•
JVIV at University
BIC vs Westchester•
JV at Westchester
V at Westchester
JVIV at Venice
BIC vs Venice•
JV/V vs Crenshaw•
BIC at Crenshaw
JV/V vs Palisades•
BIC at P·alisades
JV vs University•
V vs University•
BIC at University
JV vs Westchester•
V vs Westchester•
BIC at Westchester
denotes h?me ilme

ing the third quarter Hamilton
pulled ahead by 19 points with 2:10
left and as the game came to a
close, they ran down the clock
with a 15 point margin to win the
game.

J.V.'s squeak
and ther1 roar
Hamilton's J.V. basketball team
easily beat Venice by the large
margin of 78-41 in a game that
marked the beginning of league
play. While the Yankee offense
gained 16, 24, 18 and 20 points in
the four respective quarters, the
Yanks' defe~~~ held the Gondoliers
to 10, 14, nine and eight points.
Hamilton's Larry Bluford was
the game's top scorer with 20
points while Glen Webb scored 13
points to place second. Other contributors to the Yankee win were;
Andrew Jackson with 10 points,
Kent Anderson and Marty Harris
with seven, Raynard Mickens with
five, Roscoe Anderson with six
and Eugene Strain with four.
In the game that closed out the
pre-season, the J.V.'s squeaked by
with a one point win over Birmingham, 53-52. The Yankees led
by just one point at the close of
the first quarter, but at the end
of the second and third quarters,
Birmingham had a commanding
lead, 32·22 and 42-M. A fourth
quarter rally brought the Yanks
back into the game and to the
final win.
Bluford was once again the
team's to}) scorer with 15 points
while Sherman Lee was his closest.
competitor with eight. Ken Anderson gained seven and Strain
.and Webb both tied with five.
Mickens' total was six and Harris' was feur.

losing note
by Tim Thelen

·-Hamilton's soccer team played
their seventh game at the Hollywood Recreation Center against
Hollywood. Hollywood succeeded
in scoring four of their eight at·
tempts while Hami managed to
score two out of their four shots.
Rodolfo Gomez scored a penalty
shot, and Jorge Barrera shot the ·
team's only other goal.
Tony Caldas' goal assisted by
Mario Teruel, and one more goal
scored by Rodolfo Gomez made up
Hami's two points against Venice's
three. Coach Slowskei announced
that Hami played a good game
against Venice who is the top team
in the league. The HamilUm team
led 2-0 at the half before Venice
came back to win. Goalie Achim
Briffeld saved 14 goals.
An unusual soccer game at Pali·
sades ended with problems on the
field which resulted in a 3-0 Pali
win.
Hami's final game was played
at Fairfax with the opposin~ team
taking the match 4-0.
As a final note to the 1m soccer season at Hamilton, Coach
Slowskei said that Hami has the
potential for a winning team but
many of the players perform as ·
individualists who want to win but
don't discipline themselves. Slows.lrei also dubbed Jorge Barrera and
Tony Caldos the most valuable
players on the team this year
while he had trouble deciding on
the most improved and the most
inspirational.
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In the next issue:
an interview with
Hamilton's new athletic
director, Coach Blawskei

Junior Varsity player RaynaidMiCkens (No. 31) drives down
court tor the score. The J.V. team l:ieat Venice, 78-41.

Spikers begin 'new season
Susan Schwartz (No.9) sets up the ball to captain LindaParry
(No.8) during a game agianst Los Angeles.
:;crond. Anna Reefer and Brooke
Stimson nlso contributed to the
game score with Rer:-fcr scoring
one point in the first game and
two in the second \vhile Stimson
added two in tht• first and one in
SPECIAL
DRIVER TRJ\1:'<1/I!';G COURSE

$77.95
All instructors hu\'e Special
S<>rondary Credential from
Statr Board of T~ducation.
.PENN\' .UUOS.

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES

99·1·5149

Since 1960
PREPARATION FOR S.A.T.

COLLEGE-BOUND?

Tutoring - Career Planning
College Selection
High School Profidency Test

INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING
COLLEGE RAP SESSIONS
SAT·ACT·ACH TUTORING ·•

Phone 784·6206 for Brochure

AMERICAN COlLEGE PlACEMENT
16000 Ventura Blvd., Encino

duripg the first game and four
durijlg the second. Louisa Palaez
was / second top scorer with two
points and three while Stimson
scored three and zero, Re(>fer zero
nnd one, Smith one and three.
The girls will play a total of ten
games on either Tuesday or Thursday and will compete in the Western League against Venice, Palisades, Westchester, Crenshaw and
Univerity.

1

816 So. Robertson Blvd., L.A., CA
Phone, 657-4390

The sport that w~ once only
played by beach bums and reluctent gym classes has made a large
impression on many people and
Hamilton is no exception. Volleyball has arrived to the Yankees
with a new girls' varsity team to
compete in the fall while the boy's
team will continue to compete in
the spring. Making up the team
will be: Margret Smith, Susan
Schacher, Shelia Cypers, Anna
Reefer, Susan Schwartz, Alyson
Bailey, Brooke Stimson, Louisa
Palaez and captain Linda Parry.
Smith, Schacher, Swartz, Parry
and Palaez all played on the boys'
team last year while all the girls
have had some former playing ex·
perience on the beach or at neighborhood parks.
Coach Amy Lewis explained
that volleyball is a team sport with
many similarities to basketball,
and that it is true that it is becoming a very popular sport with
.colleges awarding scholarships and
with clinics opening up all over
the country.

·Girl7s VoUeybaU coach
Am?}rewis

GO WHIH JADE

